
Parent & Home Visitor Agreement 
E-444

During Home Visits Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Agrees To: 

1. I will be at home for each weekly visit or let the home visitor know I will not be there by calling/texting at least 1 hour PRIOR to
scheduled home visit.

2. I will have my child dressed and ready (TV’s and radios turned off) and meals and snacks over with.

3. I will participate in what the Home Visitor does with my child and not do other work.

4. I will help during the home visit, (ex. assisting with activities, suggesting books, and ideals).
5. I will help my child keep track of all Head Start materials left with me and return them to the Home Visitor.

6. I will talk with the Home Visitor about how my child is progressing.

7. I will help plan activities for the home visits.

8. I will work on planned activities during the week.

9. I will refrain from smoking during home visits due to potential asthma and allergies of home visitors.

10. Parents should notify the home visitor PRIOR to the scheduled home visit if anyone in the home has a temperature above 100.4

or has been diagnosed with a communicable illness.

During Home Visits KCI Home Visitor Agrees To: 

1. I will be on time for the home visit or let the parent/guardian know when I will not be able to do so.

2. I will bring materials and ideas to the home visit.

3. I will show the parent how to use the materials.

4. I will present learning experiences during the home visit that are planned for the parents and child.

5. I will show the parent how to use what there is in the home environment as a teaching tool.

6. I will leave materials and directions for the parent to use the rest of the week.

7. I will use the parent’s ideas in planning for the child.

8. I will talk with the parent about the child’s progress.

9. I will refer the parent to other resources when necessary to help meet their needs.

10. I will wash/sanitize my hands and materials be used prior to each home visit.

During Group Socializations Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Agrees To: 

1. My child and I will try to attend group socializations at least twice a month. Children must be supervised by parents at all times.

2. At group socializations, I will participate in Family Day. After that time, I will help the Home Visitor do activities with the

children, help in meal preparations, and help in the supervision of the children.

3. I will give ideals for group socializations.

4. I will get materials ready with the Home Visitor’s help for the group socializations (i.e., helping to set up the room, cleaning up

or bringing requested materials).

5. I understand that during group socializations, punishment or discipline such as spanking, hitting, or shaking are not allowed.

6. I will call my Home Visitor no later than 5:00pm the Wednesday before a social or field trip if I need transportation. If  I no
longer need transportation I will contact my home visitor as soon as possible.

7. I understand there will be no smoking, cursing, or abusive behavior at these socialization events.

8. I understand that all meals and snacks at the socialization be nutritionally sound (no Cokes, no colas, no candy, etc.). All meals

meet USDA guidelines.

9. I understand everyone attending the socialization must wash their hands prior to beginning any activities, meetings, meals, etc.

10. I understand that anyone with a fever over 100.4, vomiting, diarrhea or any other transmittable illness within 24 hours of a field
trip or socialization will not be able to attend. Likewise, anyone experiencing these symptoms during a socialization/field trip
will be asked to leave immediately.

11. Kids Central cannot allow school-aged siblings to ride the bus and will not pay for their participation in field trip activities.
12. Bus drivers will not make unnecessary stops (gas stations, stores, smoke breaks, etc.)
13. If you drive yourself to a field trip destination you will need to be on time, we will pay and enter as a group.

During Group Socializations KCI Home Visitor Agrees To: 

1. I will plan the activities for group socializations.

2. I will set up the area, bringing needed materials.

3. I will present group activities.

4. I will allow time for activities that the child chooses to do.

5. I will help the parents plan activities for group socializations.

6. I will use the ideas the parents discussed with me for the group socializations.



I agree to allow my KCI Home Visitor to visit my home on (day of week)  at (time)  . 

I also understand that my KCI Home Visitor’s supervisor will monitor our visits occasionally to better serve my family. 

Parent/Guardian’s Signature Date 

Home Visitor Signature 




